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mencedfenced his studies forhefocheforhe can discover
fields of learning which beforebeforbelorebedfore he
could not conceive of and so it is with
the works ofjehovah there is always
a field in which the almighty can
display his power and his goodness
and it is enlarging all the time
Breibrelbrethrenhren and sisters I1 do not feel

disposed on this cold morning to
detain you any great length of timetinie
butbub suffice it to siysaysly that I1 am glad of
the opportunity of meeting with you
and I1 feel in nimy heart to say god
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I1 do nottot know that itRNSis necessarynecessary
for me to tell you that I1 am glad to
beherebecherebe here if youbaveyou have butabut a little of the
beelinfeelinfeeling that influences me you know
very well that I11 am glad to be here
I1 am not glad to be here because my
mission is ended for such I1 do not
consider to be the case at all we
often say we have been on a mission
and have fulfilled a mission and have
returnedreturn d as though that something
had been completed and accomplished
I1 have been onaon a mission but I1 have
not come from a mission or from
that mission I1 have been on a mis-
sion 1 I have come home on a mis-
sionsionslon iamtamI1 am still on a mission the
obligations of that mission I1 feel
are not ceasing not becoming less

bless the saints heavens blessing
be with themthem this is my desire it
is mvmv earnest prayer and if we can
soso live as to be without spot and
blameless in the day of the coming of
thetiietile lo10lordrd jesus it will amply compen-
sate for all our toils all our priva-
tions and forfur all our labors of love in
the kingdom of god
that this may be the case with us

is my earnest and sincere prayer inin
the name of jesus amen

but they increase from day to day and
from year to year with the increase of
knowledge and understanding and the
apprehenapprehendapprehensionsionslon of tbeprinciplesofthe principles of truth
I1 am here todayto day for the same purpose
forfur the prosecution of the same labor
that I1 have been in in every placeplaco
that I1 have occupied as a minister of
the truth since I1 first became ac-
quaintedquainted with its principles and by
such acquaintance I1 became connected
with the work of god
myllyliy text is furnishedfurn shed me in the

people that are b0frebefore me todayto day
who could look upon llvsassembly11iigiassembly
and be so dull so stupid thatthe in-
quiry would not arise inbiiinhismindmind
what are we here farjforjfoforyvvhyrj 1vby all
this gatgatheringgatlieringliering together ofthisorthistj is mixed
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multitude of people peoplefromtpeolelfrontpeople from so
many nations people of different
tongues of different customs different
traditions and notions yet having one
andauaaudaidaha the samesamefeelingfeeling in referencereferencetoto a
few of the details that make up the
great aggregatecwgLIDeng of lif6snetionsilgeslifes actions tor
what purpose have we beenbeep gathered
together from distant nations r some
nmaylay have thought that our gatgatheringheringbering
herebere was only for the sake of beingbehin
together for the sake of creating a
multitudinous community the mul-
titude we see assembled here todayto day
are here because the kingdom of god
is to be built up for if the kingdom
of god is to be built up there must
be people to cOnSconstitueconstitutetitUe it there must
be a people to bobe ruled or thetlletile rulers
would have nothing over which to
rule if the mere assemblingemblingassuss of the
people together constitutes the king
dom of god now why has it not con
stituted the kingdomkidgdoiii of god atabcabb other
times people have assembled
together before communities have
existed before yet the existence of
suchbubil communities has not and does
not now constitute them t4ekingdomthe kingdom
of god one reason why the gather-
ing together of thetlletile people does not
constitute the kingdom otof god is
thrt4hechrtthrt the meremore gathering of the people
is not particularly an intellectual
operationoperationtiou it does not of itself par-
ticularlyliculticulEculaarlyilyariyllyliy infinformrm thethejudgmenfcjudgment or en-
lighten tbthebhee mind in reference to god
andandmansandzansmans relationship to god and
hisbis purposes

i we commenced our labors with
yousouyqujnin landslanisianis far distant from this
weve preached the gospel to you
listening to that and receiving the
testimony of the servants of god
andrigaanarihariba following the course that was
indicated by them you havehavehane become
changed in your circumstances and
locality yiayiuyou were loateddnotlierlocatedinloca tedin other
partsparsI1 of thoiboiho globe and werewewcitizecitizensns
of other nationsnatidnsbutmowbutbub now youjoulieare
herehe relocatedlocated in dhelthe ppeacefulvalesofeacelleaceflal ivales i af6f

utah itisit is now time flrorforhoror the gathered
sasaintsints to begin to learnsiiilllearn still mmoreafe6fe if
they have not already begun to10 d6da so
andifandiaand if they have begun to learnmarnitoto con-
tinue totoleardolearlearn something of the avasonrvasonreason
why they are gathered togethertkgeth6r that
they may be able to discoverlbicdiscover the true
relationship between the actions they
perform the labors duties and ser-
vices that are required df them and
the development increase andatiaaridarfa 9growthowtfi
into strength and power ofif alibkingthe king-
dom of godgud onori the earth when WQre
talk about the kingdom of god our
thoughts are apt to travel away from
scenes of earth as thotholathoughtholhLh it were a
matter ofot the ideas alnealeneaine and not con-
nected with our earthly operations
labors duties and services
there is no action in life no labor

that we perform no relationship that
we sustain to god and one another
but what should be coneonconnectedconnecteneeledditectlyd directly
with the development oftbeoftleof the kinginglnkingdomadom&dom
of god says one were must be-
come perfect and holy wawo must
become godlikegod like we must become
like the angels or like tbespiritsthe spirits of
thejustthe just who dwell with god this
is true but where is that trans-
formation that change in our condi-
tion feelingsandfeelingsfeeling sandand circumstances to be
wrought out in heaven or on darearthth
at homebome or abroad whereiswherewheres is the
school in which we arearo toxbetaughtto be taught
theplainthe plain sialplesialelesi ilpleirple unvarniunvarnishedsud admi-
nistrationsnisthistnistrationsrations of truth in a WwayaslajiI1 to bringbrinzbrine
it within ihtha rangebfrange of our feeble
waprehensionc&nprehensionwaprehension of truth that wemayweinayweinal
understand it are wetoaetowe to learn it
in any one place to the exclusion of
all others P no are we toldarnto learn
godandgodanagodgoa and truth where we live yes
if not where in heavens 1 name dadoodoi
you expectX to learn of him idoD0 you
nceneeli e inheavenin heavenheagen with god and his
angels no youvou liveliereiouthdlive hereon the
earth here inint utah amongtlieamongitl1wrog rug-
epaap6ad mountains itbatarethat are around us
ailly6ufknotvivouallyouallyon knowiyouknowhereyandknoivbereand all
yourrovtrout dawlearncawlearncancawcah learn you rnmustas tvl&aiearnnherernrhere
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while you are here to acquire a
knowlknowledgeedgeedgo of god is eternal life
thauthat appears to many to be a great
something I1 say something because
peoplepeqplepeaple know nothing of god where
are youyon going to obtain a knowledge
of god
people talk about going0 to heavenbut when we find ourselves in heaven

we shall find that we have reached it
withwithoutoutoub going0 to it heaven is a
development of internal powers and
external changes we learnleam to know
godgo&goanow as human beings influenced
bybyi the effects of sin and folly de-
graded and surrounded with darkness
misery and wretchedness shall we
waltwaitawaitwalb until thesearethetheseseareare put off before we
inncanimn learn of god and get to know
that which will constitute in us that
knowledge which is eternal life no
we came here to the valleys of utah
dn obedience to the requirements of
the gospel simply that we might
here continue to be taught we came
to this distant region to learn of god
howeow by in the first place learn-
ing ourselvesourselves can wowe know god in
this way yes we can know himhirn
in no other way we cannot go to
where he is to be taught9 of him per-
sonallyso and to associate with him
what have we in this world that gives
aA truthfulatruthful indication of his character
ji to the mindnaiad that is open to the lightligbtligat
of truth we have ourselves been
made in the image of god then it
isis essentially necessary that we should

x learnearn ourselves as anau all important
step to the knowledge of god we
must leamtoleahtoleam to correct our livesjivesilves and
wurburour actions we must learn to govern
ourselves and sanctify our affections
that we may be prepared to hold com-
munion with heavenly intelligences
the kingdom of god is eestablished

now for the development and increase
of its principles within us to reflect
light on the darkness thatthabthatsurrotindssurrounds
nsus and reveal to our understanding
the true relationship we sustain to

godigod and the reason why the requiierequizerequire
ments of the gospel are laid uponuppa us
and why we can be saved by listen-
ingin to themandthelandthethemmandmaudandaud why wtwbb are not saved
if we refuse to listen to them
when the sound of the gospel first

reached me I1 used to have this childish
idea that if I1 ever knew the ttruthruth it
must be because the heavens would
be opened for me to gaze upon the
glory that is within the vail and this
would be the only assurance I1 could
receive that the gospel is true I1
lived under the influence of tthisliisilisillsliisideaidea
until I1 passed measurably from ahetheabethe
condition of childhood of hearing as
a child and understanding as a child
when I1 began to approximate towards
a riper condition of mind I1 became
satisfied that it was not bykv merely
looking at something that the mind
became enlightened that it was not
by merely guessing at sometbingsomething that
is incomprehensible that knowledge
is developed in the soul I1 learned
that the gospel was true inin a very
simple way the gospel lequiredlequirlequirerequirededd
me to pursue an upright just virtu-
ous honest course of life with all the
world around me and to live at peace
with all men I1 commenced living
in the world without quarreling with
anybody I1 followed the dictation of
the gospelgopel and its requirements and
it liashasilas saved me from war contention
and strife with my fellowmanlowmanyellowmanfel from
quarreling with my family with my
brethren with my friends and withwitliritli
my neighbors in this way I1 found
out that so muchofmachofmuch of the gospel was
true and I1 did not havobavo to go to
heaven to find this outdiaontoubdladiu neither this
is the way I1 want youyda to begin to
learn god and the consequences wllwid
be peace and the joy thabthat springs
from peace then heaven will be in
the home where you dwell in the land
and country where youyon live in your
associations with your friends mclMCIand
neighbors and kindred inid ailali311all lifes

I1 varied relations anoanoa r conse
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quence Nv a constant 1indwellingin dwelling
of the spirit of god that spirit that
brings life and light and knowledge
and understanding to the soul of
man that quickens the intellect of
man and sancti6essanctifiessanctified every power to
hold communion with still higher and
holier principles
we say we want the holyhaly spirit

then let us so live our religion that
we may have the holy spirit which
will improveourimprove ouroun condiioncontinuallycondition continually
making us better and better citizens
of the kingdom of god with every
degree of gain over ourselves in
this way we may cultivate and deve-
lop

e
in us individually thetlletile principle

of immortality that will constitute
when applied to the great body of the
people of god the immortality of hisliisilisills
kingkingdomdorndoin the basis of its eternal and
deathlessdeat lilessilless perpetuity then the de-
velopment of the kingdom of god in
power on earth temporally depends
upon the self culture of its members
upon the culture of the fefeelingsclings that
rule the soul and that give character
to the action of the cleacicacieaturecicaturecreatureture when
we consider that purity of life is
necessary and requisite to qualify a
man to be a citizen of the kingdom
of god we shall cultivate that
quality and labor for its development
and increase to how many of the
infinitesimal details of lifes actions
does this principle extend it shoulditshould
extend to them all we cannot do
any wrong that will render us ac-
ceptableceptable to god and make us letter
thatisthat is rightwhich improves and gives
life theretiitilere is a right way and a
wrong one to all we do
if we cultivate the ground there is

a way which if pursued will be fruit-
ful of consequences the most dis-
astrous while an opposite way will
produceprod uce profit and reward us for our
labors there is a way that is fruit-
ful of noxionsnoxiousnoxnoxiousionslons weeds where something
better should glowglow and this aksaiswisss as
truthfully the result of the conduct

of tbefarmerthe farmerfarmen as isis the rich barnbaryharnharvestbarneitharneiteit of
healthy grain that affords him bread
and sustenance some peop1qthinkpeople think
they can pray the weeds out of their
fields and gardens but their prayers
can only be effieceffectualtualtuai when accom-
panied with a reasonable amount of
honest labor rightly and wisely ap-
plied I1 am in favor of prayingprayingsprayings I1
love to pray myself and I1 loveiovedove to
have the saints pray but when you
have a great many weeds growing on
your land pray for your land and do
notriot forget to go outdutoubdub on to that landandlandanelandlanaiana and
pull up remove and destroy by your
diligent labor the weed plants that so
much annoy you I1

we have been told that the lord
will ilotnotriotnou plant our grain for us and
cultivate our fields we are here to
learn howbow to do that for ourselves if
wwee do not know this part of our
education we have to gain if we bavebavohave
not already gained it and this will
enable us to aid in the building uup
and development in its greatness and
power of the kingdom of god let
our labor be so applied that when we
bow down before our heavenly father
to ask him to bless anything we have
or do that we can do so consistently
let us hoeboe up the weeds and enrich
our fields and ask god to give us a
bountiful crop to reward our toils
we will do all we can do and then
ask god to bless that labor and leave
the resultresuit with him if your wagon
has been fixed in the mud get holdboldhoid of
the wheel yourself and lift all you
can and then ask somebody else to
help you if you need help
there isii another field that is

equally taxed with the support of a6
noxious growth I1 refer to ourselves
at home we carry about with us
our notions our habitsbabits of thought
and our habitsbabits of thought give cha-
racter to our actions when for in-
stance the storm of passion is aroused
in our bosom we yield ourselvesupours6lve5upourselves up
to it without an effort and unreuniesists

j
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inglyangly0 allow ourselves to be carried
away by its influence from a course of
propriety and hightright0 and we do wrong
and say wrong things ltLA rising
anger be suppressed let the place
where it had its incipient being be-
come itsyraveits grave never let the mouth
utter the word that should not be
spoken this counsel is just as ap-
plicable to myself as it is to you I1
have learned lonoionolongiong since that I1 was
not called to preach the gospel be-
cause I1 hadbadhaabaa no imprOTeimprovementment to make
on myself or because I1 could not be-
comecomeanybetterany betterbetten ibavecometotbeI1 have come to the
conclusion that the more I1 talk about
the right and the less I1 talk about the
wronwrong and the more I1 become occu-
pied with the right the less danger I1
shall be in of becoming occupied by
the wrong this is good for me and
being goodgroodcrood for me I1 recommend it to
the sintssaints I1 want themahem to live
peaceably and quietly with one an
other and learnleam to do the little things
in lifes duty right that we may
learn to do this it is necessary that
we shouldcontrolshould control our passions for if
we do not control them1hemahem they will
control us and under such control we
do wrong whenmen we control our-
selves the result is equanimity of
fefeelingelino such as is necessary to the
exercise of an enlightened judgment
if such judgment exists within us
cannot god help us it altogetherD

depends upon whether we are dis
posed to help ourselves or not god
will help andaridarld bless us when we pursue
the course that is acceptable to him
1fweif we strive to subdue stormy pas
sions within us he willassistwill assist us in the
good work until the spirit of god is
not merely a casual visitor but aconaeona con-
stant dweller within us to increase
our store of knowledgeofknowledge extend our
views andaridalid make our conceptions of
god and truth more as they should
be let us live in this way and we
shall speak kindly of one another and
be more charitable to all men

the result of our education is dif-
ferencesferences of feeling and differences in
our way of life we have brought
these ddifferences with us from our dis-
tant homes we have brought with
us to utah more or less of the old
notions that have grown with our
growth and strengthened wiwiththourthoucour
strength throughout our lives their
influence has been upon us so far
as these are in opposition to the truth
and the right they must be overcome
for as we learn the truth we must
exchange our incorrect notions for
notions that are correct in referencereferenced
to livinalivinfliving with one another and in
reference to our general conduct inin
life it is not some service we have
to perform at some remote place from
where we are now living that will
benefit usbuturbutus butbub it is howbow we deport our-
selves here towards one another and
towards god howhovhoy we shall make
our farms cultivate our grounds and
how to use that which we have been
blessed with as faithful stewards of
the manifold mercies of god we
have much yet to learn the improve-
ments we have not yet made are all
to be made whether they relate to the
cultivation of our fields and gardens
or to the cultivation of ourur minds it
is our duty to garnish and embellish
them and make them beautiful and
lovely as the residence and hediberihedlheritagetage
of intellectual men and women this
will bringbrino0 into existence gods tem-
poral kingdom on the earth then the
sanctified and holy and acceptable of
his children will dwell in palaces
will be surrounded with wealtbandwealth and
there will be no desire of their hearts
but what may be satisfied there
will be a fountain opened to them
where they may satisfy their thirst
however intense it may be for ought
that is good great and ennobling0
learn sisters when you teach tthee

truth to your childrenchilchiidien who prattle
around your knee and are trying0 to
cultivate a love of it in them that
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youyon are determining their destiny and
your own and their relationship un-
changeably with the increase per-
petual and eternal growthgrowthhowth of gods
kingdom think of this and do not
for a moment pass by those labors of
lovetoloveiove to your ehiebichichldrencaldrendren as matters of
comparatively little value for in them
areare your hopes of glory heavenbeaven hap-
piness bliss and joy in that great
future of glory we are looking for
howbow can a mother teach her children
theihe light if she is reckless of it her-
selfst 10 how can afatberdothatifa fatherlatherbather do that if hebe
7eglectsyieglectsneglects to set before his household
ibethe example of propriety that should
constitute the constant and ceaseless
1laboraborybor of a father then let us re-
member that all this work is upon
us itibb is to redeem the earth to be j

leaiealearningrining howbow to cultivate and improve
its condition it is to bring into exist-
enceenceonce a bholyoly nation of men and women
before god
who are they which constitute the

bright hossboss that worship around the
throne of god they are men and
women and children such as weireivevve see
herehero todayto day intellectual beings0 like
ourselves who have been educated
taught trained led onward and up-
ward from a condition of ignorance
to the possession of that infinitude of
knowledge that makes so incompre-
hensiblehenhenbensiblesibie a difference between us As
we are so were they and as they are
in all their brightness and glory
around the throne of god so may we
be with ourwivesour wives and childrenchildrenfriendsfriends
and associafassociateses in the kingdom of god
on earth when we have travelled along
totiotto that state of exaltation to which
hegtheyhey have attained when we have
tldarnedearned to vanquish the monster of
sin andaridarld death rising above him to
live in the elements of truth and
holiness in a state free from cor
eptionruptionption and sin this has had its
beginning here in all our lifes labor
carecafe and relationship to one ahbtberanother
the existence beyond this is only the

fluisfinishedbeabedhea constellaconstellationtiow of the glory
which is commenced here an ad-
vanced stage of its development iveve
are not so blind and dumb thathabf we
cannot comprehend the difference be-
tweentweenn the household where the words
of righteousness are uttered where
exampleexamplessi of purity are set and thatthab
household where such noble examples
are nothotnobhob seen would you see your
children around the throne ofbf god
would you see them clad in gloryanclglory anclandanci
crowned withimmortalitywith immortality and eternal
lives then teach them truth while
they prattlearoundprattleprattie around your knee learn
them to lisp the truth teach them to
love it ere they can fully know its
worth and as they grow in capacity
to reason and understand they will
then bless the father and mother that
taught them truth and purity andtoandioand to
hatebate and despise the wrong andd choose
the good truth will regulate all
lifes details I1 care not how numer-
ous they may beallberliberilbe allailali will yieldjoyield to the
saving sanctifyingsanctify ing ballhalihailhallowedowed influence
and supreme love of truth when
we teach the truth to our children iblucluu
is one of the best proofs that we love
the truth ourselves with all our minds
might and strength ifwetakelhisif we take this
course we shall see the kingdom of
god growing its outward embellish-
ments will appear its wealth will in-
crease and its power will spread
abroad on the right handband and on the
left until untold millions of earths
children will repose in security safety
and happiness ard be blessed beneath
its banner thenitsthen its temples will
rise in beauty grandeur and glory
and the home of every saint willbewill be-
come a temple where god will delight
to reveal the richness ofhisochisof his blessings
to his faithful children if our god
shines as the perfection of beauty out
of zion zion must reflect that beauty
it must have an existence in zioniczionrczionzior re-
flectingflecting its beauty outwardly upon the
world aroundarod the gloryaofaziongloryaraziou
must be created by the childrenofchildredofchildrenofedof
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zion we cannot acaina6ainattain to this all
inam6mbptin a moment we first begin to malemake
our homes tadytidyt1dy and to subdue every
enemy6nemyenemy to bur peace that we may have
more comfort if we wishourwashourwish our chil-
dren to have an exalted taste for the
lovely16veli and beautiful create something
lovely for them to look uponupor let them
behold a practical example and ex-
hibitionhibi tion of the beautiful and lovely
when they are at home when they
go into the garden let them see the
development of beauty and when they
come to maturity and remove far
away they will think of the paternal
home with delight and pleasure as the
place where peace reigns where joy
is developed where the odor of sweet
flowers are inhaled by the visitors
greeting our earlyearlearieaily risingi i or cheering
asus when we retire to our rest this
is the picture of the home of a saint
ofofjhimhimbim who loves to beautify zion
and exalt the children of zion above
all other people on the earth
it does not follow of necessity that

the poorman must possess broad acres
if your garden is no larger than this
stand cultivate it properly plant fruit
trees and other useful plants and rivet
the attention of your growing family
to the contemplation of their duty
leithemletietleb them see an example in you from
day to day and from year to year
which will exercise a salutary influence
upon the minds of your children
throughoutillrougboiit tbeirfaturetheir future lives if I1
have not myself been able hitherto to
makeinake such a home it is the home that
lives inin my mind I1 sbowyoushow you the
ladder over which you may travel
from any condition cf degradation
and ignorance to all that is noble
exalted and godlike we must start
from where we are and we shall soon
see better houses more fruitful and
lovely gardens the residences of the
saints wiwill11 grow into beauty and the
cltiesofcities of the saints into magnificence
the prophetpohepobe josephoieose onceoncetooktook me

by the arm inin the street and Bsaidinsaiasala

chavethaveihiihaveave comahsomahso manyY blessings116ssings and there
is notinothingi ibibutbubbut what you cancar enjoy iniiiliilri
your time and place the same asas idoI1 do
andaridarld so can every man bat I1 havebieblehie
prayed thithlthiss prayer if the bestowal
of wealth uponupon tbysemayitthy ieserantrantnant 0 lord
will makemkemakehimmakelimhimbim a fool and cause himhillmilimiri
to forsforsakeakeak e the truth may I1 remain
poor until I1 can bear it we inmightight
as well complain that we were not all
born at the same time as to complain
of any disparity that may exist be-
tween us in pecuniary matters let
the saints who have just come to
these valleys from theirthir fatherland
learnleam to be contented in whatsoever
position they are placed in that is
when youyon are in ciicumstancescircamstancescircumstances that
neither you nor your friends can
changemilge fur the letter to complain
0off circlrcircumstancescumeumstances that cannot at the
present be improved would simply be
a waste of your time and your time
is precious for we are not goinggoin to
iiliveye inmanyany years accordinaccordiaaccording to the
common couisecourse of things to improve
ourselves here it will be to our ad-
vantagevantage to live in this world as long
as we canran improve and the longer we
live here andtindrindpind improve tilethetiietlle stronger
grow the ties that bind us to this
existence I1 want to see the king-
dom of god grow from this small
beginning that iiss right around us
until the whole earth iiss filled and
blessed with its glory as it nonoww
blesses and filsfillsflis the valleys of
deseret in a degree we are con-
nected witvitwithh anan enterprise thabthaitha is
great noble and honorable with an
entfrprienterprisese that is not satisfied with
a limited acquisition with a srsmallsmaililiiiiall
victory over sin but it is an enter-
prise that grasps the worlds emanciemandiemanci-
pation from sin darknesskeness and death
it looks at no smaller object than theiho
worlds freedomfreedom from sirisinsirl and ititss con-
sequences
being connected with mso great an

enenterpriseterjerprfs6j49notI1 do noinol feelingfeelinyfeel any more that
I1 am a worm of the earthdarth but that
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I1 am associated with the gods of
eternity and that angels are my
kindred and of my family this is
the way I1 want the saints to feel if
they feel this way they will shun all
wickedness and seek for right and
try to do it all the time I1 for one
am engaged in the great work of
building up the kingdom of god upon

the earth and I1 want to get the
saints to see the valuevalneofthatof thabthat practical
purity of life that will utteatteutterlyrlyaly destroy
the power of sin purge out the trans-
gressor from our assemblies and render
us more and more acceptable to godgoa
all the time because better calculated
to bless the world
god bless you amen
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I1 feel great pleasure in meeting
with the brethren and sisterssisters having
just returned from a mission I1 do
not speak of this because of a feeling
that I1 am now relieved from a mis-
sion for I1 feel that I1 have been on a
mission all the time and I1 expect to
remain a missionary from this time
henceforth and for ever this idis the
height of my ambition that I1 may
have the pleasure of laboring to build
up the kingdomn of god on the earth
the instructions we have hadbad to-

day have been joyful to my heart for
they are those principles that are cal-
culated to save to exalt and to pre-
pare us ttat3 ddwellvellveliveil with the gods in the
eternal worlds I1 have often said that
of all the people upon the face of the
earth the samtsSalntsalnas ofor thetee most highhi0hgod havellave the greatest reason to be
thankful thisismyfeelinthis is my feelin&andandliasangliasliasilas
been eversinceeversince I1 embraced ttuethehigospel

and the longer I1 live the more I1 see
and experience the more I1 feel and
know that we are the favored peoplepeoplet
of the lord if we can appreciate
this as it is it will lead us continually
to take that course that will be right
and proper in the sight of heaven
while I1 have been absent from this

territory I1 haabaahavhaee been laboringlabeling wher-
ever my lot has been cast to cunconvincecunvincevince
the inhabitants of the earth of the
truth of the principles of our holbolholyy
religion and to point out to them the
path of life and how far1 I1 have been
successful I1 shall leave for a higher
power to judge
I1 find that we are all like children

so far as knowledgeknowledge isis concerneconcernsconconcernedcerned that
is we know nothing excepting what
we have learned fromirom others or by
observation and inasmuch as we do
not now know anything but that
which wewehavebehavehave learned the prospect


